Elections For Mid-Atlantic NKBA Chapter 2018 Secretary/Treasurer Council Position

Voting Members please cast your vote by 8/2/17 by email to Chapter Rep Pat Nunan pat@lifestyles-design.com
Vote for one of the two candidates for Secretary/Treasurer
Candidates: Chadwick Hunter and Bonnie McDonald

Secretary/Treasurer Term: The term of office 2 years. Chapter officers may self-nominate for a second two (2) year term.
Secretary/Treasurer Experience: it is recommended the Secretary/Treasurer have some prior experience working with financial affairs and record keeping. The ideal person for this position is/has: Good record keeping skills Well organized and good at taking notes/minutes Comfortable with numbers Familiar with software applications such as Microsoft Money, Quicken or QuickBooks Familiar with Microsoft Word or similar software for taking minutes Familiar with the NKBA Strategic Plan, Bylaws and Policies. Willing to commit approximately 10 hours per month to chapter activities and work

Secretary/Treasurer Description: The Secretary/Treasurer supervises/handles all the financial affairs and record keeping responsibilities for the chapter. This includes payables, receivables, developing an annual budget, taking minutes at meetings, supervising chapter elections and maintaining chapter records.

Chadwick Hunter Statement: I have worked in the industry for a little over 11 years, starting with flipping homes in Florida and "designing" stock kitchens in condos & small homes. Since then, I've focused on designing the whole job and have spec'ed all products in the job. I now own my kitchen & bath company and mostly sell cabinets, countertops, hardware, & fixtures. I have been an NKBA member for about 8 years and have faithfully attended nearly every meeting since becoming a member. My current position in the chapter is as the President. Previously, I served as the VP of Programs (2 years) and, before that, as VP of Gov't Relations in PA (2 years). I want to continue serving the chapter and look forward to being the Secretary/Treasurer. Chapter bookkeeping and keeping minutes at meetings is very important and I want to continue the good work that our current Treasurer & Secretary are doing.

Bonnie McDonald Statement: I have been involved in the Kitchen and Bath Industry since October 1976; I joined NKBA-MidAtlantic Chapter in the late 80's. I have served as President, Secretary, Treasurer, VP-Programs, VP-Communications, and VP-Professional Development. I initially got my CKD in 1982 but I was unable to keep my certification current when I treated for breast cancer in 2003-2006. By the time I learned that I could get my certification re-established, too much time had passed. I will be sitting for my certification at or before KBIS this year.